Mirrored Sims Tutorial
How to Make a Painting Backless


You will need: 

	Transmogrifier (Tmog)
	Graphics program with no special capabilities
	A folder to store your working files
	A painting
	The Sims game



Notes: 
It is also possible to make a back for a painting that is backless. You just go through the same steps for making a backless painting, but in reverse. So you create the back view rather than erase it. Use the front view for the size and shape and refer to another painting in Tmog to get the back view to face the right way. Use Tmog and your game (remember not to have both open at the same time!) to move the back view into the right position.

Making a backless painting is very straightforward. You can expect to make one in about ten minutes. Part of this tutorial is the same as for a basic one tile painting.


Steps:

Go into your game and find the painting you want to make backless. Make a note of the painting's name and description so you can find it again.

	Close your game, then open Transmogrifier (Tmog). 
Important Note: Do not try to open Tmog while your game is running as that can cause file corruption.


	Locate the painting you chose, then click on 'Export Object File'. You need to get all three types of sprites so uncheck the 'Just Change Colours' box, then choose one of the 'All Channels' options. I usually go with 'One Zoom, All Channels'. Once you're done with that, click 'OK', then browse to where you want to save your exported files. Click on 'Save' and sit back and enjoy as Tmog works its magic to turn your object file into a folder of graphics for you to work with. 


	You'll come back to Tmog later, but for now close it and open your graphics program. This time around, you don't need a work area. You'll be working directly in the files. 


	Open all of the files relating only to the back views of your exported painting. You don't need to make any changes to the front view files. You also don't need to convert to another file type. 


	For the P sprites, match the yellow background colour, then paint over anything that isn't yellow. No need for masks or objects or layers, just paint the entire sprite yellow. When you're done, save and close the P sprites.


	A sprites are in Greyscale, ranging from white at level 255 to black at level 0. You need to use level 0 black to completely cover the A sprites. Don't miss a single pixel! When you're done, save and close the A sprites.


	That just leaves the Z sprites, which are also in Greyscale. For these, the whole sprite needs to end up painted in level 255 white. When you're done, save and close the Z sprites.


	That's it. Switch over to Tmog and find your painting, then click 'Import Object File'. Click 'Open' in the browsing window and then let Tmog do what it does best. When it's done, click 'OK' to return to the program. 


	Click on 'View Object' to view your new backless painting. Isn't it lovely? Click 'OK' to get back out again. 


	Click 'Edit Object' to set your new painting's catalogue name, price and description.


Congratulations, you have now successfully made a painting backless for your Sims 1 game! 

